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Introduction 
The African Studies Library at Boston University attempts in-depth 
collection of censuses, development plans and statistical abstracts for each 
African country because of their value as core research materials. The 
following list represents the catalogued and uncatalogued holdings of these 
materials in the African Studies Library. The list was compiled as.a working 
document. It was designed as a quick reference tool and location device to 
guide B.U. students and faculty, Boston Library Consortium members and 
visiting scholars to the materials. 
The work is divided into three sections: Censuses, Development Plans 
and Statistical Abstracts. Each section is arranged alphabetically by country 
and, within each country, chronologically. 
The entries listed in each section are not in full cataloguing format, 
but appear as abbreviated citations with location symbols. Each citation 
consists of main entry, title and local call number. Place of publication has 
been omitted, and date of publication is given in parentheses only when a date 
does not appear in the title. Pagination has also been omitted except in the 
case of multi-volume works where the number of volumes is indicated. The call 
numbers are based on the B.U. African document classification scheme and are 
included as an aid to the users of the African Studies Library. The presence 
of catalogued microfiche copies of the documents noted with the call number. 
All materials are located in the African Studies Library except the catalogued 
microfiche which are housed in the Microforms Library. 
In each section it was found necessary to limit the possible entries to 
be included to a manageable number by excluding certain types of related 
materials. The following paragraphs will explain the exclusions, section by 
section. 
The census list includes national censuses only, with certain 
exceptions. In cases of countries where no national census has ever been 
conducted, the listings include whatever is available for population studies. 
The list does not include provincial or municipal censuses except in cases 
where a municiple or provincial census, when taken with another partial 
census, forms a national census; or, where there is no national census 
available for that decade. The same limitations also hold true for censuses of 
segments of the population; they are included only where taken together they 
equal a national census, or where there is no national census available. 
Code books, sample questionnaires and instructions to enumerators are 
excluded entirely as are preliminary results and population projections of any 
given census. Demographic surveys are included only in cases where there is no 
national census for that decade. --
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Census results for Namibia are listed separately from South Africa. 
Census results for the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland are listed under 
each country. Mayotte is listed separately from the Comoros, and Zanzibar is 
listed separately from Tanzania. 
As with the census list, the list of develoment plans concentrated on 
national plans. No provincial or state plans are included. However, 
territorial plans for economic development drafted under colonial auspices are 
included. 
The list does not include outlines of development plans, summaries, 
interim or final reports, or estimates of revenues and expenditure from 
development funds. Listings for multiple editions of development plans are 
likewise excluded. However, ten year projections of development and revised 
development plans are included. 
Namibia and Zanzibar are again listed separately. The Belgian joint 
plan for Ruanda-Urundi is listed under both Rwanda and Burundi. 
Finally, the list of statistical abstracts includes only national 
compilations which appear annually or over a greater time period. No 
provincial, state or municipal abstracts are included. Some national handbooks 
containing statistical surveys are included where no separately published 
statistical abstract is available. Namibia and Zanzibar are again listed 
separately. 
Section I: Censuses 
ALGERIA 
Algeria. Service de la statistique gen€rale. 
R€sultats statistiques du denombrement de la population effectue le 31 
octobre, 1954. 4 v. Library has v. 1 only. 
J 763 C41 1954 
Algeria. al-Muhafazah al-Wataniyah li-Ta'dad al-Sukkan. 
Recensement gen€ral de la population et de l'habitat, 1966. Serie 1 
complete, and v. 1-5, 10, 13 of Supplement. 
J 763 C41 1966ha 
3 
Algeria. Commissariat nationale au recensements et enqttetes statistiques. 
Population et habitat des villes et chefs lieux ••• 1966. (Serie A) 8 v. 
Library has: 1-3, 5-8. 
J 763 C41 1966op 
Algeria. Commissariat nationale au recensement de la population. 
Population et habitat des villes et chefs lieux ••• 1966. (Serie B) 4 v. in 
5 parts. Library lacks: v. 2, pt. 1. 
J 763 C41 1966p 
Algeria. al-Muhafazah al-Wataniyah lil-Ihsa' wa-al Buhuth al-Ihsa' Iyah. 
Recensement general de la population, 1966. (Serie C) 2 v. in 3 parts. 
J 763 C41 1966pa 
Algeria. Commissariat national au recensement de la population. 
Recensement general de la population. Situation de residence par commune, 
1966. 
J 763 C41 1966 
Algeria. Al-Muhafazah al-Wataniyah li-Ta'dad al-Sukkan. 
La population active au recensement de 1966. (Serie occasionelle) 
J 763 C41 1966a 
Algeria. Commissariat national au recensement de la population. 
Recensement general de la population et de !'habitat, 1966. Donnees 
abregees. Resultats du sondage. 
J 763 1966da 
Algeria. Commissariat national au recensement de la population. 
Recensement general de la population et de l'habitat, 1966. Resultats de 
l'exploitation par sondage. 
J 763 C41 1966h 
Algeria. al-Muhafazah al-Wataniyah lil-Isha' wa-al Buhuth al-Ihsa'Iyah. 
2e recensement general de la population et de !'habitat, 1977. Library has: 
Resultats preliminaire and Tableaux recapitulatifs par Wilaya. 
J 763 C41 1977 
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ANGOLA 
Angola. Repartiao de estat[stica geral. 
II (i.e. Segundo) recenseamento geral 
only. 
da populacao, 1950. 
, 
Library has v. 4 
J 841 C4 1950 
Angola. Direcao dos services de estatistica. 
3 recenseamento geral da populacao, 1960. 5 v. 
J 841 C4 1960 ' 
BENIN 
French West Africa. Service de la statistique generale. 
Population de l'A.O.F. par canton et groupe ethnique. Chiffres provisiores. 
(1950-1951). 
J 767 S8llp 
France. Institut national de la statistique et des etudes economiques. Service 
de cooperation 
Enqugte demographique au Dahomey, 1961. Resultats definitifs. 
Afr. Doc. HB 3665.7 I65M 
Benin. Bureau central du recensement. 
Recensement general de la population et de habitation. Resultats 
preliminaire. (1979) 




Report on the census, 1964. 
J 723 C4 1964 
Botswana. Central Statistical Office. 
Report on the population census, 1971. 
J 723 C4 1971 
Botswana, Central Statistical Office. 
Report of the census of Selebi-Pikwi. Note: this census followed that of 
1971 to provide information excluded from the national census. 
J 723 C4llsp 
Botswana. 
1981 population and housing census. Summary statistics on small areas. 
Uncatalogued 
BURUNDI 
Burundi. Department des statistiques. 
Enqugte demographique, 1970-71. 2 v. 
Afr Doc HA 4696 1970 A43M 
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CAMEROON 
Note: No national census was conducted until 1976. Population information for 
before that date can be found in the various publications listed below. 
Cameroon. Service de la statistique gen€rale. 
Resultats du recensement de la ville de Douala (1955-1956). Population 
autochtone. Library has fasc. 2 only. 
J 807 S8lld 1956 
Cameroon. Service de la statistique generale. 
Resultats du recensement de la ville de Yaounde (1957). Population 
autochtone. J 807 S8lly 1957 and Population non-originaire J 807 S8llr 1957 
Cameroon. Direction de la statistique. 
La population de Yaounde (1962). Resultats principaux. (Rapport provisoire) 
J 807 C4y 
statistique. Cameroon. Service de la 
Enq.tete demographique 
nord, 1962-1964. 
au Cameroun; resultats definitifs pour la region 
J 807 S8lledn 1962/64 
Cameroon. Service de la statistique. 
Enquete demographique au Cameroun, resultats aefinitifs pour la region 
sud-est, 1962-1964. 
J 807 S8lleds 1962/64 
Cameroon. Service de la statistique. 
Enquete demographique sur la zone centre et l'est (1962). Resultats 
principaux. 
J 807 S8lled 1963 
Durupt, Matie-Joseph. 
The population of West Cameroon. Main findings of the 1.964 demographic 
sample survey. 
J 807.2 S8lld 
France. Institut national de la statistique et des etudes economiques. 
Departement de la cooperation. 
Analyse de principaux resultats du recensement de Douala, 1964-1965. 
J 807 C4d 1964/65 
Cameroon. Bureau central du recensement. 
Recensement general de la population et de habitat d'avril 1976. Library 
has: v. 1, t. 1-3, 5. 
J 807 C42 1976 
CAPE VERDE ISLANDS 
Cape Verde Islands. Servios de Estat1stica. 
VIII recenseamento geral da populacao da Provincia de Caba Verde em 1950. , . 
Library has v. 1. 
Afr Doc HA 2289 1950 A45M 
Cape Verde Islands. Secao de Estat[stica Geral. 
IX recenseamento geral do popula~ao ••• 1960. 
Afr Doc HA 2289 1960 A4M 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
Central African Republic. Minist~re de l'interieur. 
Recensement gen€ral de la population de la Republique centrafricaine. 
(1961-63) 3 v. Library has: v. 1 and v. 3. (Paris, 1964-1969) 
Afr Doc HA 4717 AlC4M 
la statistique. 
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Central African Republic. Direction general de 
Recensement gen~ral de la population, 1975: 
11. Library has: v. 1, pt. 1-2. 
resultats d~finitifs. 4 v in 
Afr Doc HA 4717 1975 C45M 
CHAD 
Note: Fort Lame was excluded from the 1964 Enqu~te demographique; the 1962 
census of Fort Lame is included here for this reason. 
Chad. Bureau de statistique. 
Recensement demographique de Fort Lame, mars-juin, 1962. Resultats 
provisoires. 
J 783. 4 S8rdf 
Chad. Service de statistique. 
Enqu~te demographique au Tchad, 1964. Resultats definitifs. 2 v. 
J 783.4 S8lled 1964 
COMORO ISLANDS 
France. Institut national de la statistique et des etudes economiques. 
Resultats statistiques du recensement general de la population des Comores, 
1966. 
J 792 C4 1966rs 
CONGO (BRAZZAVILLE) 
Note: Pointe-Noire and Brazzaville were not included in the 1960/61 Enquete 
demographique; the 1958 Point-Noire census and the 1961 Brazzaville census 
are included here for this reason. 
Congo. Service de Statistique. 
Recensement demographique de Pointe-Noire, 1958. Resultats definitifs. 
J 783.1 S811p 1961 
France. Institut nationale de la statistique et des etudes economiques. 
Recensement de Brazzaville, 1961. Resultats definitifs. 
J 783.1 C4 1961b 
Congo (Brazzaville). Service de statistique. 
Enquete demographique, 1960/61. Resultats definitifs. 
J 783.1 C4 1960/61 
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Congo (Brazzaville). Commissariat general au plan. 
Recensement general de la population, 1974. Library has: v. 1, no. 1-5; v. 
9, no. 1, and Resultats definitifs. 
J 783.1 C4 1974 
DJIBOUTI 
Note: No national census ever conducted. 
France. Institut national de la statistique et des etudes economiques. 
Recensement de la population de la C3te francais des Somalis. Population 
non-original, 1956. 
J 787 F7C4 1956 
EGYPT 
United Arab Republic. Maslahat al-Ihsa' wa-al-Ta'dad. 
Census of population, 1960. Library has: v. 2. General tables. 
J 866 C4 1960 
EQUATORIAL GUINEA 
Guinea, Spanish. Delegaci6n colonial de estadfstica. 
Resumenes estadfsticos del censo general de populacion del Gobierno General 
de los Territorios espanoles del Golfo de Guinea al 31 de diciembre de 
1950. 
J 855.1 C41 1950 
ETHIOPIA 
Note: No national census has ever been conducted. Population information can 
be found in the publications lised below. 
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia). 
Report on the census of population, 10-11 September, 1961. 
Afr Doc HA 4689 Z9A36 
Ethiopia. Central Statistical Office. 
Population of Ethiopia: results from the national sample survey first 
round, 1964-67. (Its Statistical bulletin: 6) 
Afr Doc HA 4689 1974 E86M 
Ethiopia. Central Statistical Office. 
Population of Addis Ababa; results of the population sample survey of 
October, 1967. (Its Statistical bulletin: 8). 
Afr Doc HA 4689 1967 A42M 
Ethiopia. Central Statistical Office. 
Results of the national sample survey, second round, 1968. (Its Statistical 
bulletin: 10) 5 v. 
Afr Doc HA 4689 1968 A42M 
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GABON 
Gabon. Service national de la statistique. 
Recensement de la population, 1960/61. 3 v. 
J 783.2 S8r 
GAMBIA 
Gambia. 
Report on the census of population of the Gambia taken on 17th/18th April, 
1963 by H.A. Oliver. (Gambia. Sessional paper no. 13 of 1965) 
Afr Doc HA 4734 1963 A46M 
Gambia. Central Statistics 
Population census, 1973. 
Division. 
3 v. Library has: v. 3 General report. 
Afr Doc HA 4734 1973 A43M 
GHANA 
Ghana. Census Office. 
The Gold Coast, 1931. 
compared with those of 
J 744 C411 c 
Ghana. Census Office. 
a review of conditions in the Gold Coast in 1931 as 
1921.... By A. W. Cardinal!, chief census officer. 
The Gold Coast, 1931. Appendices containing comparative returns and general 
statistics of the 1931 census. 
J 744 C4llc App. 
Ghana. Census Office. 
Census of population, 1948. 
J 744 C4p 1948 
Ghana. Census Office. 
1960 population census. 6 v. Library has: v. 1-5. 
J 744 C4p 1960 
Ghana. Census Office. 
1960 population census. Special report, A-E. 
J 744 C4p 1960s 
Ghana. Census Office. 
1970 population census of Ghana. 6 v. Library has: v. 1-2. 
J 744 C4p 1970 
Ghana. Census Office. 
1970 population census of Ghana. Special report. Library has: Report D, 
"List of localities by local authority," 7 v. 
J 744 C4p 1970s. 
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GUINEA 
French West Africa. Service de la statistique generale. 
Population de l'A.O.F. par canton et groupe ethnique. Chiffres provisoires 
(1950-1951). 
J 767 S8llp 
Mission demographique de Guin€e. 
Etude demographique par sondage en Guinee, 1954-1955. 3 pts. Library has: 
pt. 2, Resultats definitifs I. 
J 771 S8lldr 
GUINEA-BISSAU 
Guinea-Bissau. Department Central de Recenseamento. 
Recenseamento geral da popula~ao et da habitacao, 16 de abril de 1979. 
Afr Doc HA 4736 1979 A45M 
IVORY COAST 
French West Africa. Service de la statistique generale. 
Population de l'A.O.F. par canton et groupe ethnique. Chiffres provisoires 
(1950-1951). 
J 767 S8llp 
Ivory Coast. Ministere du plan. 
Cote d'Ivoire; population, etudes regionales 1962-1965. Synthese. 
J 773 C411 1965 
Ivory Coast. Direction de la statistique. 
Recensement general de la population, 1975. Library has: Resultats au 
1/lOe. 
J 773 C411 1975 
KENYA 
Kenya Colony and Protectorate. 
Report on the census of non-native population 1921, 1931, 1948. (Bound 
together; each has individual title) 
Afr Doc HA 4693 1921 A4M 
East African High Commission. East African Statistical Department. 
African population of the Kenya Colony and Protectorate; geographical and 
tribal studies (1948). 1953 reprint. 
Afr Doc HA 4693 1948 A42M 
Kenya. Ministry of Planning and Development. 
Kenya population census, 1962. 4 v. Library has v. 3-4. 
Afr Doc HA 4693 1962 A43M 
Kenya. Ministry of Planning and Development. 
Kenya population census, 1962: tables. 
Afr Doc HA 4693 1962 A44M 
Kenya. Central Bureau of Statistics. 
Kenya population census, 1969. 4 v. 
Afr Doc HA 4693 1969 A44M 
Kenya. Central Bureau of Statistics. 
Kenya population census, 1979. Library has: v. 1. 





Central Bureau of Statistics. 
population census: compendium. 
HA 4693 1979 A41M 
Basutoland. 
Basutoland census. Library has: 1911, 1936, 1946, 1956 
J 709 C4 
Lesotho. Bureau of Statistics. 
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Population census report. Library has: 1966, v. 1, pt. 1-2; 1976, v. 1-3. 
J 709 CH 
LIBERIA 
Liberia. Bureau of statistics. 
1962 population census of Liberia. 13 v. in 1. 
Afr Doc HA 4735 1962 A42M 
Liberia. Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs. 
1974 census of population and housing. Population bulletins. Library has: 
#1 Provisional population totals and demographics indices,. and #2 Final 
population totals and related percentages. 
Afr Doc HA 4735 1974 A41M 
Liberia. 
1974 population and housing census of Liberia: population characteristics 
(PC-1). Library has: v. 1. 
Afr Doc HA 4735 1974 A42M 
Liberia. 
1974 population and housing census: final housing results for Liberia and 
major divisions. 
Afr Doc HA 4735 1974 A422M 
LIBYA 
Libya. Maslahat al-Ihsa wa-al-Ta'dad. 
General population census, 1964. 
J 826 C4 1964 
11 
MADAGASCAR 
Malagasy Republic. Institut national de la statistique et de la recherche 
'economique. 
Recensements urbains. Chefs-lieux de provinces (1966). 
J 791 S811 ru tm 
Malagasy Republic. Institut national de la statistique et de la recherche 
economique. 
Recensements urbains. 3 v. (1966) Library has: v. 1 J 791 S8llru aa, v. 2 
J 791 S8llru aam, v. 3 J 791 S8llru afm. 
Malagasy Republic. Institut national de la statistique et de la recherche 
economiq ue. 
Enquete demographique, 1966. 
J 791 S811 ed 
Malagasy Republic. Bureau central du recensement. 
Recensement general de la population et des habitats, 1975. 8 v. 
Afr Doc HA 4699 1975 A42M 
MALAWI 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
Census of population, 
J 725 C4 1956 
Central Statistical Office. 
1956. 
Malawi. Department of Census and Statistics. 
Malawi population census, 1966. Final report. 
Afr Doc HB 3664 A32 1966M 
Malawi. National Statistical Office. 
· Malawi population census, 1977. Final report. 2 v. 
(Supplements consist of tables for each district). 
Afr Doc HA 4707 A4 1977 
MALI 
and Supplements to v. 1 
Library has 23 pts. 
French West Africa. Service de la statistique generale. 
Population de l'A.O.F. par canton et groupe ethnique. Chiffres provisoires 
(1950-1951). 
J 767 S811 p 
Frarice. Mission socio-economique du Soudan. 
Enquete demographique, 1957-58. (Its Rapport provisoire; no. 3) 
J 781.1 Al5r no. 3 
Mali. Service de la statistique. 
Enquete demographique au Mali, 1960-61. 
HA 4727 1960 A48M 
Mali. Bureau central de recensement. 
Recensement general de la population, decembre 1976: resultats definitifs. 
3 v. 
Afr Doc HA 4727 1976 A47 
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MAURITANIA 
French West Africa. Service de la statistique generale. 
Population de l'A.O.F. par canton et groupe ethnique. Chiffres provisoires 
(1950-1951). 
J 767 S8llp 
MAURITIUS 
Mauritius. Central Statistical Office. 
Census, 1952. 3 v. 
J 758 C4 1952 
MAYOTTE 
France. Institute national de la statistique et des etudes economiques. 
Resultats du recensement de la population de Mayotte, ler Juillet, 1978. 
Uncatalogued 
MOROCCO 
Morocco. Maslahah al-Markaziyah lil-Ihsa'iyat. 
Recensement general de la population de la zone francaise de I 'Empire 
Cherifien. (1951) 4 v. (v. 2-4 have title Recensement general de la 
population, 1951-1952.) 
Afr Doc HA 4682 1951 A45M 
Morocco. Maslahah al-Markaziyah lil-Ihsa'iyat. 
Recensement demographique, 1960. 2 v. 
Afr Doc HA 4682 1960 A45M 
Morocco, Maslahah al-Markaziyah lil-Ihsa'iyat, 
Resultats du recensement de 1960. 4 v. Library has: v. 1-2. 
Afr Doc HA 4682 1960 A47M 
Morocco. Secretariat d'etat au plan. 
Resultats du recensement general de la population et de l'habitat, 1971. 
(Serie E) Library has: v. 1 Population legale Afr Doc HA 4682 1971 A423M; 
v. 2 Population rurale Afr Doc HA 4682 1971 A424M; v. 3 Niveau national Afr 
Doc HA 4682 1971 A43M; v. 4, pt. 1-25 Provinces Afr Doc HA 4682 1971 A44M 
pt. 1-25. 
Morocco. Kitabat al-Dawlah lil-Takhtit, al-Tanmiyah al Jinawiyah, wa-Takwin 
al-Utur, Idarat al-Ihsa'. 
Recensement general de la population et de l'habitat, 1971: resultats du 
sondage au a/10. (Serie S) 6 v. Library has: v. 1-4. 
Afr Doc HA 4682 1971 A45M 
MOZAMBIQUE 
Mozambique. Direcao provincial dos services de 
Recenseamento geral da populacao, IV, 1970. 
J 849 E3r 1970 • 
. ' estat1.st1ca. 
9 v. Library has v. 1-8. 
13 
NAMIBIA 
South Africa. Office of Census and Statistics. 
Official yearbook of the Union and of Basutoland, Bechuanaland Protectorate 
and Swaziland. 
Contains brief sununaries of the censuses of 1921, 1926, 1936, 1946 and 
1951. 
J 705 C4y 
NIGER 
French West Africa. Service de la statistique generale. 
Population de l'A.O.F. par canton et groupe ethnique. Chiffres provisoires 
(1950-1951). 
J 767 S811 p 
France. Institut national de la statistique et des etudes economiques. Service 
de cooperation. 
Etude demographique du Niger, 1962-63. R€sultats definitifs. 2 v. 
J 781 S811 e 
Niger. Bureau central du recensement. 
Recensement general de la population, 1977. Resultats provisoires. 12 p. 
Uncatalogued. 
NIGERIA 
Note: 1953 census conducted by region. 
Nigeria. Department of Statistics. 
Population census of the Eastern Region of Nigeria, 1953. 10 v. Library 
has: v. 1-7. 
J 145.6 C4p 
Nigeria. Department of Statistics. 
Population census of the Northern Region of Nigeria, 1952. 14 v. Library 
has: v. 1-3, 8, 11-13. 
J 745.3 C42pb 
Nigeria. Department of Statistics. 
Population census of the Western Region of Nigera, 1952. 10 v. Library has: 
v. 1-7, 9. 
Nigeria. Department of Statistics. 
Population census of Nigeria, 1963. Library has: v. 1 in 5 pts. (Lagos and 
the four regions). 
J 745 C4 1963p 
REUNION 
France. •Institut national de la statistique et des latudes iaconomiques. 
Resultats statistiques du recensement general de la population des 
departments d'outre-mer; Reunion. Library has: 1954, 1961. 
J 793 Al5rsp 
14 
France. Institut national de la statistique et des €:_tudes €conomiques. 
Resultats du recensement de la population dans les departments d'outre mer, 
9 mars 1978: Reunion. 
Uncatalogued 
RWANDA 
No censuses held at B.U. 
ST. HELENA 
No censuses held at B.U. 
SAO TOME and PRINCIPE 
No censuses held at B.U. 
SENEGAL 
French West Africa. Service de la statistique generale. 
Population de l'A.O.F. par canton et groupe ethnique. Chiffres provisoires 
(1950-1951). 
J 767 S8llp 
France. Ministere de la France d'outre-mer. Services des statistiques. 
Enquete demographique, 1957. Resultats provisoires 
J 779 S8lled 1957rp 
Senegal. Ministere du plan et du developpement. Service de la statistique. 
Resultats de l'enquete demographique, 1960/61. Donnees regionales. 
J 779 D421 r 
Senegal. Direction de la statistique. 
Enquete demographique nationale 1970-1971. Library has: Resultats 
provisoires du ler passage; Methodologie et documents annexes; Analyse des 
resultats du 2eme pasage; Resultats definitifs, Serie Av. 1-2. 
J 779 C4 1970/71 
Senegal. Direction de la statistique. Bureau national du recensement. 
Resultats definitifs du recensement general de la population d'avril 1976. 
7 v. 
Uncatalogued 
Senegal. Direction de la statistique. 




Seychelles. Census Commissioner. 
Population census; report and tables for 1960. 
J 759 C4 1960 
15 
Seychelles. 




Report and summary of the census of 1921. 
J 747 C411 1921 
Sierra Leone. 
1963 population census. 3 v. 
J 747 C4 1963 
SOMALIA 
Note: No national census of Somalia ever conducted. Library has: 
Somalia. Statistical Department. Multipurpose survey for eighteen districts 
and towns in Somalia, 1964, under following call numbers 
J 825 S811 a-z 
SOUTH AFRICA 
South Africa. Office of Census and Statistics. 
Third census of the population of South Africa enumerated 3rd May, 1921. 9 
v. Library has: pt. 1, 6, 9. 
J 705 C4 1921 
South Africa. Office of Census and Statistics. 
Sixth census of the population of South Africa, enumerated 5th May, 1936. 
11 v. Library has: v. 3 and preliminary part of v. 9. 
J 705 C4 1936 
South Africa. Office of Census and Statistics. 
Population census, 7th May, 1946. 5 v. Library has: v. 1 and v. 5. 
J 705 C4 1946 
South Africa. Office of Census and Statistics. 
Population census 8th May, 1951. 8 v. Library has: v. 1-4, 6-8. 
J 705 C4 1951 
South Africa. Department of Statistics. 
Population census, 6 Sept. 1960. 11 v. Library has: v.l; v.2 no. 1-14; v. 
3-6; v. 7 no. 3; v. 8 no. l; v. 9-10; v. 11 no. 1. 
J 705 C4 1960 
South Africa. Bureau of Statistics. 
Population census, 6th May, 1970. Library has: Report #02-05-10, Geographic 
distribution of population; #02-01-01, Population of cities, towns and 
rural areas; #02-01-09, Home language. 
J 705 C4 1970 
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South Africa. Central Statistical Services. 
Population census 1980; sample tabulation, geographical distribution of the 
population (Report 02-08-01). 
Afr Doc HA 4701 1980 A42M 
SUDAN 
Sudan. Department of Statistics. 
First population census of Sudan (1955/56) Final Reports. 3 v. Library has 
v. 1-2. 
J 868 C41 1955/56 
Sudan. Maslahat al-Ihsa 
Population and housing survey, 1964/65. 14 v. Library has v. 1-4, 6-14. 
J 868 C41 1964/65 
Sudan. 
Population and housing survey, 1964/66. Urban areas. 6 v. 
J 868 C41 1964/66 
SWAZILAND 
Swaziland. 
Swaziland census, 1956. 
J 720 C41 1956 
Swaziland. 
Report on the 1966 Swaziland population census. 2v. 
J 720 C41 1966 
TANZANIA 
East Africa High Commission. East African Statistical Department. 
African population of Tanganyika Territory, 1948. (Rev. ed. 1953) 
Afr Doc HB 3662. 9 A3E38 1948 M 
Tanganyika Territory. 
Report on the census of the non-native population taken on the night of 
25th February, 1948. 
Afr Doc HA 4697 1948 A43M 
East Africa High Commission. East Africa Statistical Department 
Tanganyika population census 1957. Analysis of total population. 
Afr Doc HA 4697 1957 A433M 
Tanzania. Central Statistical Bureau. 
1967 population census. 6 v. Library has: v. 1-5 Afr Doc HA 4697 1967 A47M 
and [v. 6] The population of Tanzania Afr D.c HA 4697 1967 A47M. 
[Tanzania] 
1978 population census. 8 v. Library has: v. 1-7. 
Afr Doc HA 4697 1978 A43M 
17 
TOGO 
Togo. Service de la statistique gen€ra1e. 
Recensement general de la population 1958-60, fasicule 1-6 in 7 v. 
J 809 S8r 1958/60 
Togo. Ministere du plan. Direction de la statistique. 
Recensement general de la population (Mars-Avril, 1970) 4 v. Library has: 
v. 1-2 
J 809 C4 1970 
TUNISIA 
Institut national de la statistique (Tunisia). 
Recensement gen€ral de la population et des logements, 1966. 4 v. 
J 765 C4 1966 
Institut national de la statistique (Tunisia). 
Recensement general de la population et des logements, 1975. Tableux et 
analyses des resultats du sondage au 1/lOeme. 4 v. 
J 765 C4 1975 
UGANDA 
East Africa High Commission. East African Statistical Department 
African population of Uganda. (Geographical and tribal studies) 1948, 
revised edition. 
J 732 C42 
Uganda. 
Report on the census of the non-native population taken on the night of 
25th February, 1948. 
J 732 C4llln 1948 
Uganda. Ministry of Economic Affairs. Statistics Branch. 
Uganda census, 1959. African population. 
J 732 C43 1959ap 
East Africa High Commission. East African Statistical Department. Uganda Unit. 
General African census, 1959. 2 v. in 6. Library has: v. 1 Age-sex analysis 
J732 C43 1979a and v. 2 Tribal analysis in 5 pts. J 732 C43 1959t. 
J 732 C43 1959a 
East Africa High Commission. East Africa Statistical Department 
Uganda census, 1959. Non-African population. 
J 732 C4lln 1959 
Uganda. Statistics Division. 
Report on the 1969 population census. 3 v. 
J 732 C4p 1959 
18 
UPPER VOLTA 
French West Africa. Service de la statistique generale. 
Population de l'A.O.F. par canton et groupe ethnique. Chiffres provisoires 
(1950-1951). 
J 767 S8llp 
ZAIRE 
Congo, Belgian. Service des affaires indigenes et de la main d'oeuvre. 
Enquetes demographiques, 1957-1959. 12 v. Library has: v. 1-7. 
J 831 A2 
Congo. Bureau de la demographie. 
Tableau general de la demographie congolaise. Enquete deomgraphique par 
sondage, 1955-57. Analyse general des resultats statistiques. 
J 831 S83lt 
Congo (Democratic Republic) Institut national de la statistique. 
Recueil des rapports et totaux. Calcules a partir des resultats officiels 
du recensement de la population de R.D.C. en 1970. 
J 831 S83lr 
ZAMBIA 
Note: 1961 Census of non-Africans combined with 1963 Census of Africans can be 
considered a national census. 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
Report on the census 
October, 1946. 
J 725.3 C4 1946 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
Report on the census 
J 725.3 C4 1951 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
Census of population, 
J 725 C4 1956 
Central Statistical Office. 
of the population of Northern Rhodesia held on 15th 
Central Statistical Office. 
of population, 1951. 
Central Statistical Office. 
1956. 
Zambia. Central Statistical Office. 
Final report of the September 1961 census of non-Africans and employees. 
J 725.3 C4 196le 
Zambia. Central Statistical Office 
Report of the May/June 1963 census of Africans. Library has: 1st 
(Preliminary) Afr Doc HA 4703 1963 A43M and 2nd (Final) Afr Doc HA 4703 
1963 A42M. 
Zambia. Central Statistical Office. 
May/June 1963 census of African village population. 43 v. Library has: 36 
district reports in 6 v. 
Afr Doc 4703 1963 A43M 
Zambia. Central Statistical Office. 
Census of population and housing, 1969.First report. 
Afr Doc HA 4703 1969 A4M 
Zambia. Central Statistical Office. 
Census of population and housing, 1969. Final report. 4 v. 
Afr Doc HA 4703 1969 A424M 
[Zambia. Central Statistical Office]. 
1980 census of population and housing; preliminary report. 
Afr Doc HA 4703 1980 A43M 
ZANZIBAR 
Note: Non native census of 1921 compbined with the Report on the native 
census, 1924 can be considered a national census. 
Zanzibar. Census Board. 
Report on the non-native census, 1921. 
J 733 C4nn 1921 
Zanzibar. Census Board. 
Report on the native census, 1924. 
J 733 C4n 
Zanzibar. Census Board. 
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Report on the census of the whole population on the night of the 28th-29th 
March, 1931. 
J 733. C4 1931 
Zanzibar. Census Board. 
Report on the census of the Zanzibar Protectorate, 1948. (14 pts.) 
J 733 C4 1948 
Zanzibar. Census Board. 
Report of the cen~us of population taken on the night of the 19th and 20th 
March, 1958. 
J 733 C4 1958 
ZIMBABWE 
Rhodesia, Southern. Census Office. 
Report on the census of populati.on of Southern Rhodesia held on 7th May, 
1946. 
J 725 .5 C4 1946 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
Census of population, 
J 725 C4 1956 
Central Statistical Office. 
1956. 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Central Statistical Office. 
1961 census of the European, Asian and Colored population. 
J 725 .5 C4 1961 
20 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Central Statistical Office. 
Final report of the April/May 1962 census of Africans in Southern Rhodesia. 
J 725.5 C4lla 1962 
Rhodesia, Southern. 
Census of the population, 1969. 
J 725.5 C4 1969 
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Section II: Development Plans 
ALGERIA 
Algeria. 
Perspectives decennales de developpement economique de l'Algerie, 1958. 
Fiche, 
Algeria. 
Plan de Constantine, 1959-1963. 
Fiche 
Algeria. Wizarat al-Maliyah wa-al-Takhtit. 
Plan triennal 1967-1969: progrmme d'equipment. 3 v. in 5. 
Fiche 
Algeria. 
Plan quadriennal, 1970-1973. 
J 763 D4 1970/73 and Fiche 
Algeria. 
Ile plan quadriennel, 1974-1977. 
J 763 D4 1974/77 and Fiche 
Algeria. Ministere de planification. 
Rapport general du plan quinquennel, 1980-1984. 
Afr Doc HC 815 AS 1980 M 
ANGOLA 
Portugal. Ministerios da economia e do ultramar. 
Plano de fomento, 1953-1958. v. 1, p. 78-84. 
Fiche 
Portugal. Presidencia do conselho. 
Plano de fomento (Lei no, 2058) revisao de 1955 (Lei no. 2077). 
Fiche 
Portugal. 
Il plane de fomento, 1959-1964. v. 1, p. 191-209. 
Fiche 
Portugal. Presidencia do conselho. 
Plano intercalar de fomento para 1965-1967. Angola. 
Fiche 
Portugal. Presidencia do conselho, 
III plane de fomento, para 1968-1973. 
J 841 Al4 
Angel~. Ministerio da economia. 
Programa economico de Angola, 1975. 
Fiche 
BENIN 
Societe g~neral d'etudes et de planification, Paris. 
Plan de developpement economique et social du Dahomey. (1962) 
Fiche 
Dahomey. 
Plan de developpement economique et social 1966-1970. 2 v. 
J 768 D4 1966/70 and Fiche 
Benin. 
22 
Premier plan d'etat et developpement economique et social 1977/78-1979/80. 




Development plan, 1960-1964. 
Fiche 
Bechuanaland (Protectorate) 
Development plan, 1963-1968. 
Afr Doc HC 930 BS 1963M and Fiche 
Botswana. 
National development plan, 1968-1973. 
Afr Doc HD 930 BS 1968M 
Botswana 
National development plan, 1970-1975. 
Afr Doc HC 930 B561 1970M 
Botswana. Ministry of Finance and Development Planning. 
National development plan, 1973-1978. 3 v. Library has: Paper - pt. 1-2; 
Fiche - pt. 2-3. 
Afr Doc HC 930 B58 1973 v. 1-2 and Fiche 
Botswana. Ministry of Finance and Development Planning. 
National development plan, 1976-1981. _ 
Afr Doc 930 B58 1977M 
Botswana. 
National 
Afr Doc HC 
BURUNDI 
Ministry of Finance and Development 
development plan, 1979-1985. 
930 B67 1980 
Belgium. Ministere des affaires africaines. 
Planning. 
Plan decennal pour le developpement economique et social du Ruanda-Urundi. 
(1951) 
Afr Doc HC 875 A53 1951M and Fiche 
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Manirakiza, M. 
Scheme d'orientation d'un plan quinquennal de developpement economique et 
social du Royaume du Burundi. Bulletin ecomomique et financier no. 1, 
September, 1964. 
Fiche 
Burundi. Ministere du plan. 
Plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social, 1968-1972. 2 v. 
Afr Doc HC 880 B8 1968M and Fiche 
Burundi. Ministere du plan. 
Plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social du Burundi, 
1972-1978. 
Uncatalogued 
Burundi. Ministere du plan. 
Plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social du Burundi, 
1978-1982. 
Afr Doc HC 880 B8 1978M 
Burundi. Ministere du plan. 
Annexes au plan quinquennal de developpement economique, et social du 
Burundi, 1978-1982. Supplement 4. 
Afr Doc HC 880 B8 1978M Suppl. 4 
CAMEROON 
Cameroon. 
Plan de developpement economique et social du territoire, 1947-1952. 
Fiche 
Cameroon. 
Seconde plan general de developpement economique et social, 1953-57. 
Fiche 
Cameroon. 
Troisieme plan quadriennal du Cameroun, 1958-1962. 
Fiche 
Cameroon. 
Premier plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social. (1961-1965) 
Afr Doc HC 995 C3 1961 
Cameroon. ·Ministere des affaires €conomiques et du plan. 
Deuxieme plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social, 1966-71. 
Afr Doc HC 995 C3 1966M 
Cameroon. Ministere du plan et de l'amenagement du territoire. 
III plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social, 1971-1976. 
Fiche 
Cameroon. Ministere de 1'€conomie et du plan. 
IVe plan quinquennal de developpement economique, social et culturel 
(1976-1981) 
Afr Doc HC 995 C3 1977M 
Cameroon. Ministry of Economic Affairs and Planning. 
The fifth five year economic, social and cultural development plan, 
1981-1986. 
Uncatalogued 





Ministerios da economia e do ultramar. 
fomento, 1953-1958. v. 1, p. 72-74. 








Ministerios da economia e do ultramar. 
de fomento, 1959-1964. v. 1 p. 169-175. 
Portugal. Presidencia do conselho. 
III plano de fomento para 1968-1973. v. 3. 
Fiche 
Cape Verde. 
Primerio plano nacional de desenvolvimento, 1982-1985. Library has: v. 1, 
Relatorio geral. 
Afr Doc HC 594 C35 1982M 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
French Equatorial Africa. 
Projet de programme, troisieme plan quadriennal: 
de developpement ~conomique et social des T.O.M.: 
l'Oubangui-Chari, 1958-1962. 2 v. 
Fiche 
Central African Republic. 
programmes d'equipement et 
section territoriale de 
Plan triennal provisoire de developpement economique et social, 1960-1962. 
Fiche 
Central African Republic. 
Economie et plan de developpement, 1962. 
Afr Doc HC 985 C4 1962M 
Central African Republic. Haut Commissariat au Plan. 
Plan interimaire biennal; 1965-1966. 
Fiche 
Central African Republic. 
Plan de developpement economique et social, 1967-70. 
J 783.3 D4 1967/70 
Central African Republic 
Programme national d'action, 1982-1985. 
Afr Doc HC 985 C41 1982M 
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CHAD 
France. Ministere de la cooperation. 
Economie et plan de developpement, 1963. 
J 783.4 D4llf 1963 
Chad. Ministere du plan et de la cooperation. 
Premier plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social, 1966-1940. 
J 783.4 D41 1966/70 
Chad. Ministere du plan et de la cooperation. 
Revision du premier plan quinquennal de developpement. 
Fiche 
Chad. Ministere du plan et des aides exterieures. 
Perspectives decennales pour la d€veloppement du Chad au cours de la 
decennie 1971-1980. 
J 8783.4 D41 1971/80 and Fiche 
COMORO ISLANDS 
No development plans held at B.U. 
CONGO (BRAZZAVILLE) 
Congo (Brazzaville) Projet de troisieme plan quadriennal, 1958-62. 
Fiche 
France. Ministere de la cooperation. 
Republique· du Congo, economie et plan de developpement. (1961) 
J 78 3 • 1 D411 f 
Congo (Brazzaville) 
Plan interimaire de developpement economique et social, 1964-1968. 
J 783.1 D4llpi 
Congo (Brazzaville) 
Premier programme triennal de developpement economique, social, et culture! 
de la Republique populaire du Congo 1975/77. 
J 783.1 D4 1975/77 
DJIBOUTI 
No development plans held at B.U. 
EGYPT 
United Arab Repubric. 
Comprehensive 5 year 
Fiche 
Lajnat alk-Takhtit al-Qawmi. 
plan for economic development of the UAR 1960-1965. 
EQUATORIAL GUINEA 
Guinea, Equatorial. Comisario del plan de desarrollo economico y social. 
Guinea equatorial;. Anexo al plan de desarollo economica y social, 
1964-1967. 
J 855.1 D4 1964/67a 
ETHIOPIA 
Ethiopia. 
Five year development plan, 1957-61. 
J 861 D4 1947/61 
Ethiopia 
Second five year development plan, 1963-1967. 
J 861 D4 1963-67 
Ethiopia 
Third five year development plan, 1961-1965 E.C., (1968-1973) 
J 861 D4 1968-73 
GABON 
Gabon 
Economie et plan de developpement, Republique gabonaise. 3e ed. (1963) 
Afr Doc HC 97 5 E33M 
[Gabon] 
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Programme triennal interimaire 1963-1965; preparatoire au plan quinquennal 
de developpement (1966-1970) Expose des motifs. 
Afr Doc HC 975 P75M 
Gabon 
Plan de developpement economique et social, 1966-1970. 
Afr Doc HC 975 G29 1966M 
Gabon. 
Deuxieme plan de developpement economique et social, 1971/1975. 
Afr Doc HC 975 G29 1971M 
Gabon. Ministere du plan du developpement ••• 
Troisieme plan de developpement economique et social, 1976-1980. 
Afr Doc HC 975 G33 1977 
GAMBIA 
Gambia. Department of Development and Agriculture. 
Report on development and welfare. Library has: Paper: 1950-1952, Fiche: 
1947-1952. 
J 743 D4 and Fiche 
Gambia. 
Development programme, 1964-196 7. (Sessional paper no. 10 of 1964) 
J 743 D411 1964/67 
27 
Gambia. 
Revision of the development programme 1964/67. (Sessional paper no. 1 of 
1966). 
J 743 D411 1964/67r 
Gambia. 
Development programme, 1967/68 to 1970/71. (Sessional paper no. 4 of 1967). 
J D411 1967/71 
Gambia. 
Third development programme, 1971/72-1973/74. 
J 743 D411 1971/74 
Gambia. 
Five year plan for economic and social development. July 1975-June 1980. 
J 743 D411 1975/80 
GHANA 
Gold Coast. 
The development plan, 1951, being a plan for the economic and social 
development of the Gold Coast, 1951-1956. 
Fiche 
Ghana. 
Second development plan, 1956-64. 
J 744 D4llsd 
Ghana. 
Ministry of Finance. 
The consolidation development plan, 1957/58-1958/59. 2 v. 
Fiche 
Ghana. Planning Commission. 
Seven year development plan for national reconstruction and development, 
1963/64-1969/70. 
Afr Doc HC 1060 645 1964M 
Ghana. 
Two year development plan. From stability to development. A plan for the 
period mid-1968 to mid-1970. 
J 744 D4llp 1068/70 
Ghana. 
One year development plan; July 1970 to June 1971. 
Afr Doc HC 1060 G4S 1970M 
Ghana. Ministry of Economic Planning. 
Five year development plan, 1975/76-1979/80. 
Afr Doc HC 1060 645 1977 
GUINEA 
Guinea. 
Plan triennal de developpement economique et social de la Republique de 
Guinee. ( 1960) 
Fiche 
Guinea. 
Plan septennal, 1964-1971. 
J 771 D4 1964/71 and Fiche 
Guinea. 
Plan quinquennal, 1973-1978. 
J 771 D4 1973-78 
GUINEA-BISSAU 
Guinea, Port. 
Plano de fomento, 1953-1958. 
Fiche 
Guinea, Port. 
Plano de fomento (lei no. 2058) 
Fiche 
Guinea, Port. 
II plano de fomento, 1959-1964 
Fiche 
Guinea, Port. 
revisao de 1955 (lei no. 2077). 
, 
Plano intercalar de fomento, 1965-1967. 
Fiche 
Guinea, Port. 
III plano de fomento para 1968-1973. 
Fiche 
IVORY COAST 
Ivory Coast. Ministere du plan. 
28 
Plan quadriennal de developpement economique et social, 1958/63. 3d ed. 
J 773 P6p 
France. Ministere de la cooperation. 
Economie et plan de developpement: Republique de Cote d'Ivoire (1961-1965). 
Afr Doc 1025 175 1961M and Fiche 
Ivory Coast. Ministere des finances. 
Perspectives decennales de developpement economique, social et cultural, 
1960-1970. Annexes. Afr Doc HC 1025 18 1960M Annexes. 
Afr Doc HC 1025 18 1960M and Fiche 
29 
Ivory Coast. Ministere du plan. 
Loi plan de developpement economique, social et culturel pour les annees 
1967, 1968, 1969, 1970. Loi no. 67-302 du 10 Juillet 1967. 
Afr Doc HC 1025 IS 1967M and Fiche 
Ivory Coast. Ministere du plan. 
Plan quinquennal de developpement economique, social et cuturel, 1971-1975. 
Afr Doc HC 1025 IS 1971M and Fiche 
Ivory Coast. 
Five year plan for economic, social and cultural development, 1976-1980. 
3 v. 
Afr Doc HC 1025 IS 1976aaM v. 1-3 
KENYA 
Kenya. Development Committee. 
Report. (1946) 2 v. in 1. 
J 731 D38 1946 
Kenya. Legislative Council. 
The development programme, 1954-1957. (Sessional paper no. 51, 1955) 
J 731 L41 1955 no. 51 
Kenya. 
The development programme, 1957-60. (Sessional paper no. 77, 1956/57). 
J 731 L41 1956/57 no. 77 
Kenya. 
The development programme, 1960-63. (Sessional paper no. 4, 1959/60). 
J 731 D37 1960/63 
Kenya. 
Development plan, 1964-1970. 
J 731 D37 1964/1970 
Kenya. 
Development plan, 1970-1974. 
J 731 D37 1970/74 
Kenya. 
Development plan, 1974-1978. 2 v. 
J 731 D37 1974/78 
Kenya. 
Development plan, 1979-1983. 2 v. 
J 731 D37 1979/83 and Fiche 
LESOTHO 
Basutoland. 
Memorandum of development plan (1946-1955) 
J 709 D411m 
30 
Basutoland. 
Five year development programme, 1960-1964. 
Fiche 
Lesotho. 
Five year development plan, 1967-1972. 
Fiche 
Lesotho. Central Planning and Development Office. 
Lesotho first five year development plan, 1970/71-1974/75. 
Afr Doc HC 920 A489M 
Lesotho. 
Kingdom of Lesotho: second five year development plan: 1975/76-1979/80. 2 v. 
Afr Doc HC 920 A481M and Fiche 
Lesotho. 
Kingdom of Lesotho: third five year plan: 1980/81-1984/85. 
Afr Doc HC 920 L482M 
LIBERIA 
Liberia. 
Four year plan for economic and social development, 1967/1970. 
J 875 D4 1967/70 
Liberia. National Planning council. 
Naitonal socio-economic plan, July 1976-June 1980. 
J 875 D4 1976/80 
LIBYA 
Libya. 
Five year economic and social development plan, 1963-196_8. 
J 826 D4 1963/68 
Libya. Wizarat al-Takhtit. 





Plan de developpement economique et social: etabli en mai 1938, mis a jour 
en mars 1939. 
HC 895 P57M 
Madagascar. Haut commissariate de la Republique francaise a Madagascar et 
dependences. • 
Plan decennal d'equipement economique et social. Rapport d'execution de la 
section Madagascar, ler julliet 1947-30 juin 1954. 
Fiche 
Madagascar. Haut commissariat de la Republique fran~aise a Madagascar et 
dependences. 
31 
Plan developpement economique et social; rapport d'execution ler juillet 
1954-30 juin 1956. 
Fiche 
Madagascar. Haut comissariat de la Republique francaise a Madagascar et , 
dependences. 
Plan developpement economique et social; rapport d'ex€cution de la section 
de Madagascar ler juillet 1958-30 juin 1959. 
Fiche 
Malagasy Republic. Ministere de l'industrie et du plan. 
Programme triennal de developpement economique et social, 1959-1962. 
Fiche 
France. Ministere de la Cooperation. 
Economique et plan de developpement [de la Republique Malgache] (1962). 
Afr Doc HC 895 R46 1962M 
Malagasy Republic. Commissariat general au plan. 
Plan quinquennal, 1964-1968. 
Afr Doc HC 895 M33 1964M 
Malagasy Republic. Ministere du plan. 
Plan de developpement national, 1974-77. 
Afr Doc HC 895 M33 1974M 
Malagasy Republic. Direction general du plan. 
Premiere plan, 1978-1980. 
Afr Doc HC 895 M33 1977 
MALAWI 
Nyasaland. Post War Development Committee. 
Report. 3 v. in 1, v. 3 The Nyasaland development programme, 1946-1955. 
J 729 D42 and Fiche 
Nyasaland. 
Capital development plan, 1957-1961. 
J 729 D421 c 
Nyasaland. 
Development plan, 196t-1965. 
J 729 D42ld 
Malawi. 
Development plan, 1965-1969. 
J 729 D42ld 1965/69 
Malawi. 
Development programme, 1967. 
J 729 D42ld 1967 
32 
Malawi. Ministry of Economic Affaires. 
Development programme, 1968-70. 
J 729 D42ld 1968/70 and Fiche 
Malawi. 
Development programme, 1970-1972/73. 2 v. 
Fiche 
Malawi. Economic Planning Division. 
Statement of development policies, 1971-1980. 
J 729 E311s. 
MALI 
France. Ministere de la cooperation. 
Economie et plan de developpement. Republique du Mali. 2d ed. (1961-1965). 
Afr Doc HC 1035 F6 1965M 
Mali. Direction generale du plan et de la statistique. 
Programme triennal de redressement economique et financier, 1970-1972. 
Afr Doc HC 1035 M3 1970M and Fiche 
Mali. Commission national de planification de 1 1 economie rurale. 
Plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social, 1974-1978. 
Afr Doc HC 1935 M3 1974M 
Mali. Ministere du plan.· 
Plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social, 1981-1985. 
Uncatalogued 
MAURITANIA 
France. Ministere de la cooperation. 
Economie et plan de developement. Republique du Mali. 2d. ed. (1965) 
J 781 .1 D411 
Mauritania. 
Plan quadriennal de developement economique et social, 1963-1966. 
J 775 D411 and Fiche 
Mauritania. 
Deuxieme plan de developpement economique et social, 1970-1973. 
J 775 D411 and Fiche 
Mauritania. Ministere d'Etat a 1 1 economie nationale. 





Ministere de l'economie et des finances. 




Development and welfare ten year plan; final progress report, July 1, 1946 
to June 30, 1955, (Sessional paper no. 5 of 1956) 
J 758 D4 1946/56 
Mauritius. Economic Planning Committee 
Capital expenditure programme, 1955/56-1959/60. (Sessional paper no. 6 of 
1956) 
Fiche 
Mauritius. Economic Planning Committee. 
A plan for Mauritius; the final report of the Committee Executive Council, 
being a programme for capital expenditure for the period July 1957 to June 
1962. (Sessional paper no. 4 of· 1958) 
Fiche 
Mauritius. Economic Planning Committee. 
Reconstruction and development programme, 1960-1965. (Sessional paper no. 2 
of 1961) 
J 758 L4s 1971, no. 2 
Mauritius. Legislative Assembly. 
Extension of the reconstruction and development programme to cover the six 
year period, 1960-1966. (Sessional paper no. 3 of 1964) 
Afr Doc HC 597.5 M4 1960M 
Mauritius. Ministry of Economic Planning and Development,. 
Development strategy, 1971-1980. 
Fiche 
Mauritius. 
4 year plan for social and economic development, 1971-1975. 
Afr Doc 597 .5 M38 1971M 
Mauritius. 




Afr Doc HC 
MOROCCO 
Ministry of Economic Planning and Develoment. 
plan for ecoomic and social development, 1980-1982. 
597. 5 M38M 
France. Commission d 1 etude et de coordination •.• 
2e plan de modernisation et d'equipement: rapport general, Morocco. 1954. 
Afr Doc HC 810 F58M and Fiche 
Morocco. Qism al-Tansig al-Iqtisadi wa-al Tasmi. 
Plan quinquennel, 1960-1964: le developpement industrial. 
Afr Doc HC 810 M7 1961M and Fiche 
Morocco. Qism al-Tansig al-Iqtisadi wa-al Tasmin. 
Plan triennal, 1965-1967. 
Afr Doc HC 810 M88 1965M and Fiche 
Morocco. Qism al-Tansig al-Iqtisadi wa-al Tasmin. 
Plan quinquennel, 1968-1972. 3 v. 
Afr Doc HC 810 M75 1968M and Fiche 
Morocco. Direction du plan et du developpement regional. 
Plan de developpement economique et social, 1973-1977. 3 v. 
HC 810 A4 1973M 
Morocco. Kitabat al-Dawlah lil-Takhtit wa-al-Tanmiyah al-Jihawiyah. 
Plan de developpement €conomique et social, 1978-1980. 2 v. 
Afr Doc HC 810 M6 1978M 
Morocco. Ministere du plan. 
Plan de developpement economique et social, 1981-85. 2 v. in 4. 
Afr Doc HC 810 M6 1981M 
MOZAMBIQUE 
Mozambique. 
Plano de fomento, 1953-1958. 
Fiche 
Mozambique. Presidencia do conselho. 
Plano de fomento (Lei no. 2058) revisao de 1955 (Lei no. 2077). 
Fi~e ' 
Mozambique. 
II plano de fomento, 1959-1964. 
Fiche 
Mozambique. Presidencia do conselho. 
Plano intercalar de fomento para 1965-1967. v. 2. 
Fiche 
Mozambique. 
III plano de fomento para 1968-1973. 
Fiche 
NAMIBIA 













Plan quadriennal, 1965-1968. 2 v. 
Fiche 
Niger. Commissariat general au plan. 
Perspectives decennales de developpement, 1965-1974. 3 v. 
Fiche 
Niger. 
Project de plan, 1971-1974. (Draft plan) 
Niger. 
Le programme triennal, 1976-1978. 
Fiche 
Niger. Ministere du plan. 




A ten year plan of development and welfare for Nigeria, 1946. (Sessional 
paper no. 24 of 1945) 
Afr Doc HC 1055 N44 1946M 
Nigeria. 
A revised plan of development and welfare for Nigeria, 1951-56. (Sessional 
paper no. 6 of 1951) 
Afr Doc HC 1055 N45M 
Nigeria. 
Economic program of the Government of the Federation of Nigeria, 1955-1960. 
Afr Doc HC 1055 N46 1956M 
Nigeria. Federal Ministry of Economic Development and Reconstruction. 
National development plan, 1962-68. 
Afr Doc HC 1055 N472 1960M 
Nigeria. 
Second national development plan, 1970-74. 
Afr Doc HC 1055 N473 1970M 
Nigeria. Federal Ministry of Economic Development. 
Third na_tional development plan, 1975-1980. 2 v. 
Afr Doc HC 1055 N473 1975M 
Nigeria. Federal Ministry of National Planning. 
Fourth national development plan, 1981-1985. Library has: v. 1. 
Afr Doc HC 1055 N55 1981M 
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REUNION 
Re"union. Secretariat gene:ral pour les affaires ~conomiques. 
Rapport d'execution du Veme plan. (1969) Library has: t. 1. 
J 793 D4cinq 
RWANDA 
Belgium. Ministere des affaires africaines. 
Plan decennal pour le developpement economique et social du Ruanda-Urundi. 
(1951) 
Afr Doc HC 875 A53 1951M and Fiche 
Rwanda. 
Economie et plan de developpement. (1963) 
Fiche 
Rwanda. 
Etude de d~veloppement: plan interimaire d'urgence, 1965-1969. 4 v. 
Fiche 
Rwanda. 
Premier plan quinquennal de developpement ~conomique et social (1966-1970): 
note de synthese. (1967) 
Fiche 
Rwanda. 
Etude de developpement: plan interimaire d'urgence, 1970. 
Fiche 
Rwanda. Commission developpement rural. 
Plan quinquennal, 1972-1976. 
Fiche 
Rwanda. Ministere du plan. 
· Deuxii!me plan quinquennal de developpement economique, social et culturel, 
1977-1981. Library has: v. 1. 
J 832 D4 1977/81 
Rwanda. 
IIIeme plan de developpement economique, social, et culturel, 1982-1986. 
(Contained in: . Journal officiel de la Republique Rwandaise, v. 21 1"21, 
November, 1, 1982) 
ST. HELENA 
No development plans held at B.U. 
SAO TOME e PRINCIPE 
Sao Tome e Principe (Province) 
Plano de fomento, 1953-1958. 
Fiche 
Sao Tome e Principe. 
Plano de fomento (Lei no. 2058) revisao de 1955 (Lei no. 2077) 
Fiche 
Sao Tome e Principe (Province) 
II plano de fometo, 1959-1964. 
Fiche 
Sao Tome e Principe (Province) 
Plano intercalar .de fomento, 1965-1967. 
Fiche 
Sao Tome e Principe (Province) 




Plan quadriennal de developpement, 1961-1964. 
Afr Doc HC 1045 S4 1961M 
Senegal. 
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Deuxieme plan quadriennal de developpement economique et social, 1965-1969. 
3 v. 
J 779 D4llp 1965/69 
Senegal. 
Troisieme plan quadriennal de developpement economique et social, 1969-1973. 
J 779 D41lp 1969/73 
Senegal. Secretariat d'etat aupres du premiere ministere charge du plan. 
Readjustment de troisieme plan quadriennal de developpement economique et 
social, 1969-1973. 2 v. 
Afr Doc HC 1045 S48 1979am 
Senegal. 
IVe plan quadriennal de developpement economique et social, 1974-1977. 
7 v. (Plans regionaux) 
Fiche 
Senegal. Ministere du plan et de la cooperation. 
Readjustement du quatrieme plan de developpement economique et social, 
1973-1977. 2 v. 
Library has: t. 1 only 




Ministere du plan et de la cooperation. 
quadriennal de developpement economique et social, 1977-1981. 
Senegal. Ministere du plan .et de la cooperation. 




Senegal. Ministere du plan et de la cooperation. 
Sixth four year plan: guiding principals and sectoral programs, 1981/85. 
Afr Doc HC 1945 S46 1981 
SEYCHELLES 
Seychelles. 
A plan for the Seychelles. (1959) 
Fiche 
Seychelles. 
Development plan, 1966-1969. 





Town and Country Planning Department. 
development plan, 1973. pts. 1 and 2. (Second draft) 
First national development plan, 1977-1981. 
Afr Doc HC 596.5 S48 1977 
Sey ch el les. 
National Development plan, 1978-1982. 
Afr Doc HC 596.5 S48 1978M 
Seychelles. 
National development plan, 1979-1983. 
Afr Doc HC 596.5 S48 1979 
Seychelles. 
National development plan, 1980-1984. 
Afr Doc HC 596.5,S48 1980M 
Seychelles. 
National development plan, 1982-1986. 
Afr Doc HC 596.5 S48 1982M 
SIERRA LEONE 
Sierra Leone. 
A plan of economic development for Sierra Leone, (1949-1953). 
Fiche 
Sierra Leone. 
Ten year plan of economic and social development, 1962/63-1971/72. 
J 747 D411 t 
Sierra Leone. 




Sierra Leone. Ministry of Development and Economic Planning. Central Planning 
Unit. 
National development plan, 1974/75-1978/79. 
J 747 D411n 
SOMALIA 
Somaliland, Italian. 
Plans de developpement €conomique de la Somalie, annees 1954-1960. 
Fiche 
Somalia. Planning and Coordinating Committee for Economic and Social 
Development. 
First five year plan (1963-1967). 
Afr Doc HC 850 A35 Mand Fiche (in French) 
Somalia. Guddiga Qorshaynta Qaranka. 
Short term development program, 1968-70. Final draft. 
Afr Doc HC 850 S65 1968M 
Somalia. Ministry of Planning and Coordination. 
Development programme, 1971-1973: final draft. 2 v. 
Afr Doc 850 S75 1971M 
Somalia. Ministry of Planning and Coordination. 
Five year development programme, 1974-1978. 
Afr Doc HC 850 A4 1974M 
Somalia. Guddiga Qorshaynta Qaranka. 
Three year plan, 1979-1981. 
Afr Doc HC 859 S65 1979 
SOUTH AFRICA 
South Africa. 
Economic development programme, 1964-1969. 
Afr Doc HC 905 Al563M 1964-69 and Fiche 
South Africa. 
Economic development programme for the Republic of South Africa, 1965-70. 
Afr Doc HC 905 Al563M 1965-1970 
South Africa. 
Economic development programme, 1966-71. 
Afr Doc HC 905 Al563M 1966-71 
South Africa. 
Economic development programme for the Republic of South Africa, 1968-1973. 
Afr Doc HC 905 Al563M 1968-73 
South Africa. 
Economic development programme for the Republic of South Africa, 1978-87, 2 v. 
Afr Doc HC 905 Al563M 1978-87 
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South Africa. 
Economic deveopment programme for the Republic of South Africa. Revised 
edition 1981-1987. 
Afr Doc HC 905 Al563M 1981-87 
SUDAN 
[Sudan] 
The Sudan development programme, 1951/56. 
Afr Doc HC 835 S86 1953M 
Sudan. Ministry of Finance and Economics. 
The ten year plan of economic and social development, 1961/62-1970/71. 
Afr Doc HC 835 S83 1963 
Sudan. 
The five year plan of economic and social development of the Democratic 
Republic of the Sudan for the period 1970/71-1974/75. Library has: Paper: v. 
l; Fiche: v. 1-2. 
Afr Doc HC 835 S84 1970M and Fiche 
Sudan. Ministry of National Planning. 
The six year plan of economic and social development, 1977-1983. 2 v. 
Afr Doc HC 835 S85 1977M 
SWAZILAND 
Swaziland. 
Development plan, 1960-1964. 
Fiche 
Swaziland. 
Development plan, 1963-1966. Revised July 1964. 
Fiche 
Swaziland. 
Development plan proposals, 1965-1968. 
Afr Doc HC 925 S85M 
Swaziland. 
Post independence development plan, 1969-1974. 
Afr Doc 925 S9 1969M 
Swaziland. 
Second national development plan, 1973-1977. 
Afr Doc HC 925 S9 1972M 
Swaziland. 
Third national developme~t plan, 1978/79-1982/83 




An outline of post-war development proposals. (1944) 
J 801 D4llo 
Tanganyika. Development Commission. 
A ten year development and welfare plan for Tanganyika Territory. (1946) 
Fiche 
Tanganyika. Development Commission. 
Revised development and welfare plan for Tanganyika, 1950-1956. 
Afr Doc HC 885 T3 1950M and Fiche 
Tanganyika. 
Development plan, 1955-1960: capital works programme. 
Fiche 
Tanganyika. 
Development plan, 1961/62-1963/64. 
Afr Doc HC 885 T3 1961M 
Tanzania. 
Tanganyika five year plan for eocnomic and social development, 1st July, 
1964-30th June, 1969_. 
Afr Doc HC 885 T3 1964M and Fiche 
Tanzania. 
Second five year plan 
1969-lOth June, 1974. 
Afr Doc HC 885 T3 1969M 
Tanzania. 
for economic and social development, 1st July, 
4 v. 
• 
Third five year plan for economic and social development, 1st July, 
1976-30th June, 1981. Library has: v. 1, pt. 1-2 in English, Afr Doc He 885 
T3 1979; v. 2, pt. 3 and v. 3, pt. 4 in Swahili, Afr Doc HC 885 T33 1979M 
Tanzania. Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs. 
Structural adjustment programme for Tanzania, 1982/83-1984/85. 
Afr Doc HC 885 S78 1982M 
TOGO 
France. Ministere de la Cooperation. 
Republique du Togo, ~conomie et plan de d€veloppement. (1960) 
Afr Doc HC 1915 F6 1960M 
Togo. Direction des etudes et du plan. 
Plan de developpement economique et social, 1966-1970. 
Afr Doc HC 1915 T54 1965M 
Togo. Direction des ~tudes et du plan. 
Plan de developpement economique et social, 1971-75. 
Afr Doc HC 1915 T62 1971M and Fiche 
Togo. Minist~re du plan du d~veloppement industriel et de la reforme 
administrative. 
Plan de developpement economique et social, 1976-1980. 
Afr Doc HC 1915 T64 1976M 
Togo. Ministere du plan, du developpement industriel et de la reforme 
administrative. 
Plan de developpement economique et social, 1981-1985. 
Afr Doc HC 1015 T65 1981M 
TUNISIA 
France. Commission d'€tude et de la coordination ... 
42 
Deuxieme plan de modernisation et d'equipement: rapport ~neral, Tunisie. 
(1954) 
Fiche 
Tun.isia. Secretariat d' €:tat au plan et aux finances. 
Perspectives decennales de developpement, 1962-1971. 
J 765 D4llpd 1962/71 
Tunisia. Secretariat d'etat au plan et aux finances. 
Plan triennal, 1962-64. 
J 765 D4llp 1962/64 
Tunisia. Secretariat d'etat au plan et a 1 1 economie nationale. 
Plan qaudriennal, 1965-1968. 3 v. 
J 765 D4llp 1965/68 and Fiche 
Tunisia. Secretariat d 1 ~tat au plan et a l'economie nationale. 




!Ve plan de developpement economique et social, 1973-1976. 2 v. 
J 765 D411 1973/76 
Tunisia. 
Ve plan de developpement economique et social, 1977-1981. 
Fiche 
UGANDA 
Uganda. Development Commission. 
Report, 1920. 
J 732 D4llc 
Uganda. Legislative Council. 
Joint report of the Standing Finance Committee and the Development and 
Welfare Committee on Post War Development. 2d. edition (1945) 
J 732 L4llj 
Worthington, Edgar Barton, 1905-
A development plan for Uganda. (1946) 
J 732 D4llw 
Worthington, Edgar Barton, 1905-
A development plan for Uganda and the 1948 revision by Douglas Harris. 
J732 D4llw 1948 and Fiche 
Uganda. Development Council, 
A five year capital development plan, 1955-1960. 1st revision. (Its 
Sessional paper, no. 13, 1956/57) 
J 732 D4llf 1955/60 and Fiche 
Uganda. 
The first five year development plan, 1961/62-1965/66. 
J 732 D4llf 1966/71 
Uganda. 
Work for progress: 
J 732 D4llf 1966/71 
Uganda. 
Uganda's second five year plan, 1955-1971. 
and Fiche 
Third five year development plan, 1971/72-1975/76. 
J 732 D4llf 1971/72-1975/76 and Fiche 
Uganda. Ministry of Planning and Economic Development. 




France. Direction des affaires €conomiques et financieres. 
Economie et plan de developpement, Republique de Haute-Volta. (1961) 
J 782 D4llf 1961 
Upper Volta. 
Plan interimaire, 1963-1964. 
Fiche 
Upper Volta, 
Project de plan quinquennal, 1963-67. 2 v. 
Fiche 
Upper Volta. 
Plan cadre, 1967-1970. 2 v. 
J 782 D4 1967/70 
Upper Volta. 
Plan cadre de Haute-Volta. Annee int~rimaire, 1971. 
Fiche 
Upper Volta. 
Plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social, 1972-1976. 




Belgium. Ministere des colonies. 
Plan decennal pour le developpement economique et social du Congo Belge. 
(1949) 
J 831 Al31 
Congo, Belgian. Conseil. 
Avant-project du deuxieme plan decennal, 1960-1969. Notes documentaires. 
Fiche 
Congo (Leopoldville). Ministere du plan et de la coordination. 
Plan de developpement economique et social-probleme, voies a sUivre, 
organisation. (1962) 
Fiche 
Congo (Democratic Republic). Ministere du plan et du developpement industriel. 
Plan quinquennal de developpement economique et social de la Republique du 
Congo: principes generaux. (1963) 
Fiche 
Zaire Commissarat general au plan. 
Plan Mobutu: programme de reliance economique, 1979-1981. 3 v. 
Afr Doc HC 955 Z35 1979M 
ZAMBIA 
Rhodesia, Northern. Legislative Council. 
Ten year development plan for Northern Rhodesia as approved by Legislative 
Council on 11th February, 1947. 
Afr Doc HC 915 N64 1951M 
Rhodesia, Northern. Legislative Council. 
Revision of the Northern Rhodesia ten year development plan, November, 1953. 
Afr Doc HC 915 N64 1953M 
Rhodesia, Northern. Legistlative Council. 
Development plan for the period 1st July, 1961 to 30th June, 1965. 
Afr Doc HC 915 N64 1961M 
Zambia. 
An outline of the transitional development plan from 1st January, 1965 to 
30th June, 1966. 
Afr Doc HC 915 Z33 1965M 
Zambia. 
First national development plan, 1966-1977. 
Afr Doc HC 915 Z33 1966M 
Zambia. 
Second national development plan, January, 1972-Decmeber, 1976. 
Afr Doc 915 Z33 1972M 
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Zambia. 
Third national development plan, 1979-83. 
Afr Doc HC 915 Z33 1979 
ZANZIBAR 
Zanzibar. Legislative Council. 
Programme of social and eocnomic development in the Zanzibar Protectorate 
for the ten year period 1946 to 1955. 
Fiche 
Zanzibar. Legislative Council. 
Programme of social and eocnomic development in the Zanzibar Protectorate 
for the five year period 1st January 1955, to 31st December, 1959. (Its 
Sessional paper no. 8, 1955) 
J 733 L4s 1955 no. 8 
Zanzibar. Legislative Council. 
Development plan, 1960-1964. 
Fiche 
Zanzibar. Legislative Council. 





Development plan, 1957-1961. 
J 725.5 D4 
Rhodesia. 
National development plan, 1965. 
Afr Doc HC 910 86 1965M 
Rhodesia. Ministry of Finance. 
Public investment progrmme for 1969-1972. 
Uncatalogued fiche 
Rhodesia. Mini~try of Finance. 
Public sector investment programme, 1970-1973. 
Uncatalogued fiche 
Rhodesia. Ministry of Finance. 
Proposals for a five year programme of development in the public sector. 
(1979) 
Afr Doc HD 2131 Z8P6 1979M 
Rhodesia. Ministry of finance. 
Urban development in the main centers. (Annexure of the 1979 plan) 
Afr Doc HB 1955 U7 1979 
Rhodesia. Ministry of Finance. 
Integrated plan for rural development. (Annexure of the 1979 plan) 
Afr Doc HD 2131 Z8P6 1979M Annex 
Zimbabwe. 
46 
Transitional national development plan: 1982/83-1984/85. Library has: v. 1. 
Afr Doc HC 910 ZS 1982M 
47 
Section III: Statistical Abstracts 
ALGERIA 
Algeria. 
Annuaire statistique de l'Algerie. Library has: Paper: 1966/67, 1970, 1974, 
1980. Fiche: 1970, 1972, 1974. 
J 763 S8a and Fiche 
ANGOLA 
Angola. 
Direccao provin·cial dos servicos de estati'stica. Anuario estatisti'co. 
Libra;y has: Paper 1933-39, 1940-51, 1952-55, 1955-61. Fiche: 1962-1972. 
J 841 E81 and Fiche 
BENIN 
Dahomey. 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: 1967, 1979, 1973, 1975, 1980 
J 768 S8a 
BOTSWANA 
Botswana. Central Statistics Office. 
Statistical abstract. Library has: Paper: 1966-1977/78. Fiche: 1970-75. 
J 723 S8a and Fiche 
BURUNDI 
Burundi. Department des statistiques. 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: Paper: 1962/65, 1967, 1968, 1977-1980. 
Fiche: 1979-1975. 
J 833 S82a 
CAMEROON 
Cameroons, French. Service de la statistique generale. 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: 1921/39 in 1 v. 
J 807 S8a 
Cameroon. Department of Statistics and National Accnunts. 
Note annuelle de statistique. Library has: 1973/74, 1980, 1980/81, 1981. 
Fiche: 1973/74, 1974/75, 1975, 1976/77, 1980. 
J 807 S8na and Fiche 
CAPE VERDE 
Cape Verde Islands. Servicios de estatistfca. 
Anuario estatistico. Library has: 1937, 1942-43, 1945-1951/52. 
J 844 E8a 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
French Equatorial Africa. 
Annuaire statistique de 
J 783.3 S8lla 
Service de la statistique glan€rale. 
l'Oubangui-Chari. Library has: v. 1 1940-1955. 
Central African Republic. Service de la statistique gen€rale. 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: v. 1 1952-1962. 
5 783. 3 S8a 
CHAD 
Chad. Service de la statistique gen~rale. 
Annuaire statistique du Tchad. Library has: Paper: 1968 v.2; 1969/70 
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v. 3, pt. l; 1970 v.3, pts. 2-3; 1972 v. 4, pt. l; 1974 v. l; 1975/76 v. 2. 
Fiche: 1969, 1970 1974, 1975. 
J 783.4 S8a and Fiche 
COMORO ISLANDS 
No statistical abstracts held at B.U. 
CONGO (BRAZZAVILLE) 
Congo (Brazzaville). Direction de service national de la statistique ••• 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: 1958/1963 in 1 v., 1969. 
DJIBOUTI 
No statistical abstracts held at B.U. 
EGYPT 
United Arab Republic. Maslahat al-Ihsa' waal Ta'dad. 
Statistical abstract. Library has: Paper: 1951/52-1967/68; 1951/52- 1971/72. 
Fiche: 1951/52-1969/70; 1951/52-1970/71; 1951/52-1971/72. 
J 866 S8a and Fiche_ 
Egypt. Maslahat al-Ihsa' wa-al Ta'dad. 
Statistical handbook. Library has: Paper: 1952-1966; 1952-1967; 1952-1970; 
1952-1973; 1952-1977; 1952-1979. Fiche: 1952-1968, 1952-1969, 1952-1970, 
1952-1971. 
J 866 S8h and Fiche 
EQUATORIAL GUINEA 
Spain. Consejo suprior de investigaciones cientificas. 
Resumenes estadisticos. Library has: 1941, 1942/44, 1944/45, 1946/47, 
1948/49, 1950/51, 1952/53. 
J 855.1 E8r 
Spain. Direction general de plazas y provincias africanas. 
Provincias de Fernando Po y Rio Muni; resumenes estadisticos. Library has: 
1958/59. 
J 855 .1 S8r 
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ETHIOPIA 
Ethiopia. Central Statistical Office. 
Statistical abstract. Library has: Paper: 1963-1972, 1975-1978, 1980. Fiche: 
1970-1975. 
J 861 S8a and Fiche 
GABON 
Gabon. Service national de la statistique. 
· Annuaire statistique. Library has: 1964, 1968, 1970-1973 in 1 v. 
J 783. 2 S8a 
Gabon. Direction de la statistique et des etudes economiques. 
Rapport annuel sur la situation €conomique, financi~re et social. 
has:. Paper: 1960-1964, 1966-1973, 197-5-1980 • Uncatalogued fiche: 





Statistical summary. (Issued as Sessional papers). Library has: 1964, 1965, 
1966/67, 1967/68. 
J 743 S8s 
GHANA 
Ghana. Central Bureau of Statistics. 
Statistical handbook. Library has: 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970. 
J 744 S8sh 
Ghana. Central Bureau of Statistics. 
Statistical yearbook. Library has: 1961-1964, 1965/66, 1969/70. 
J 744 S8y 
GUINEA 
No statistical abstracts held at B.U. 
GUINEA-BISSAU 
Portugal. Reparticas provincial dos services de economia e estat1ca geral. 
Provencia de Guin€; anuario estistico. Library has: Paper: 1956/58. 
Uncatalogued fiche: 1947-1958. 
J 850 S8a and Uncatalogued Fiche 
IVORY COAST 
Ivory Coast. Ministere du plan. 
L Cote d'Ivoire en chiffres; annuaire statistique de la Cote d'Ivoire. 
Library has: 1975. 
J 773 P6c 
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KENYA 
Kenya. Economics and Statistics Division. 
Statistical abstract, Kenya. Library has: Paper: 1955, 1956/57, 1958-1981. 
Fiche: 1958, 1970-72, 1974. 
J 731 S8a and Fiche 
LESOTHO 
Lesotho. Bureau of Statistics. 
Annual statistical bulletin. Library has: Paper: 1963/64, 1965-1971, 1973 
(1975-1981). Uncatalogued Fiche: 1972. 
J 709 S8b and Uncatalogued Fiche 
LIBERIA 
Liberia Department of Planning and Economic Affairs. 
Economic survey •. Library has: 1967-1979. 
J 875 P6es 
LIBYA 
Libya. Maslahat al-Ihsa wa-al Ta'dad. 
Statistical abstract. Library has: Paper: 1958-62 in 1 v., 1963-1968, 1971. 
Fiche: 1958-62, 1970, 1972-1974. 
J 826 T7sa and Fiche 
MADAGASCAR 
• I / 1 Madagascar. Service statistique genera e. 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: v. 1 1938-1951. 
J 791 S8a 
MALAWI 
Central African Statistical Office. 
Statistical handbook of Nyasaland. Library has: 1952. 
J 729 S8 
Malawi. National Statistical Office. 
Compendium of statistics. Library has: Paper: 1972, 1973, 1975. Fiche: 
1972-1974. 
J 729 S8c and Fiche 
MALI 
Mali. Direction de la statistique. 
Annuaire statistique de la Republique du Mali. Library has: Paper: 1961, 
1963-1979. Fiche: 1971. 
J 781.1 S82a and Fiche 
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MAURITANIA 
Mauritania. Direction de la statistique et des ·etudes €conomiques. 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: Paper: 1968-1974. Fiche: 1971. 
J 775 S81 and Fiche 
MAURITIUS 
Mauritius. Central Statistics Office. 
Yearbook of statistics. Library has: Paper: 1958, 1959. Uncatalogued fiche: 
1948-1959. 
J 758 S8y and Uncatalogued fiche 
Mauritius. 
Biannual digest of statistics. Library has: Fiche: 1966-1976. 
MOROCCO 
Morocco. Division des statistiques. 
Annuaire statistique du Maroc. Library has: Paper: 1958-1960, 1961, 1962 & 
1963, 1964 & 1965, 1968-1970, 1973-1980. Fiche: 1971, 1973. 
J 881 S81 and Fiche 
Morocco. Secretariat d'etat au plan et developpement regionale. 
Statistiques: statistiques retrospectives de 1968 a 1973. 
J 881 P58 
MOZAMBIQUE 
Mozambique. Institute nacional de estatistica. 
Annuario estatist1co. Library has: Paper: 1956-1966, 1968-1972. Fiche: 1970, 
1971. 
J 849 E3a and Fiche 
Mozambique. Comissao Nactio·nal do Plano. 
Mocambique informacao estatist1ca, 1980/81. 
NAMIBIA 
No statistical abstracts held at B.U. Note: a limited number of statistics for 
Namibia are found in the Official Yearbook of the Union and of Basutoland, 
Bechuanaland Protectorate, and Swaziland, 1917-1960, J 705 C4y. Library has: 
1921, 1922, 1924, 1926/27-1934/35, 1937-1941, 1948, 1950, 1952/53-1956/57, 
1960. 
NIGER 
Niger. Direction de la statistique. 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: Uncatalogued fiche 1962. 
Statistical Office of the European Communities. 
Republique du Niger. 
Annuaire statistique. Library has: 1967, 1969, 1978/79. 
J 781 S8a 
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NIGERIA 
Nigeria. Federal Department of Statistics. 
Annual abstract of statistics. Library has: Paper: 1960-1973, 1981. Fiche: 
1970-1973. 
J 745 S8a and Fiche 
REUNION 
France. Institut nationale de la statistique et des 'etudes economiques. 
Anni,,aire statistique de la Reunion. Library has: 1969-1972. 
Fiche 
RWANDA 
No statistical abstracts held at B.U. 
ST. HELENA 
No statistical abstracts held at B.U. 
SAO TOME e PRINCIPE 
No statistical abstracts held at B.U. 
SENEGAL 
Senegal. Service de la statistique, 
Situation economique du Senegal. Library has: 1962-1975. 
J 779 S8s 
SEYCHELLES 
Seychelles. Office of the President. 
The Seychelles handbook. (Includes statistical abstract). Library has: 1976. 
J 759 P74h 
Seychelles. 
Statistical abstract. Library has: 1980-1981. 
Afr Doc HA 4739.9 A2S8M 
SIERRA LEONE 
Sierra Leone. Central Statistics Office. 
Annual statistical digest. Library has: Paper: 1968-1971, 1976, 1977. Fiche: 
1970, 1971. 
J 825 S8a and Fiche 
SOMALIA 
Somalia. Statistical Service. 
Statistical abstract. Library has: Paper: 1966-1973, 1977, 1978, 1979. 
Fiche: 1965, 1970, 1971. 
J 825 S8a and Fiche 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
South Africa. Bureau of Census and Statistics. 
Union statistics for fifty years, 1910-1960. 
J 705 C4llu 
South Africa. Bureau of Statistics. 
Statistical yearbook. Library has: 1964-1966. 
J 705 S8y 
South Africa. Bureau of Statistics. 
South Africa statistics. Library has: 1968, 1970, 1972, 1974, 1976, 1978, 
1980, 1982. Fiche: 1970, 1972, 1974. 
J 705 S8s and Fiche 
SUDAN 
Sudan. Maslahat al-Ihsa. 
Statistical yearbook. Library has: Paper: 1973. Fiche: 1970. 
J 868 S8 sy and Fiche 
SWAZILAND 
Swazi land. 
Annual statistical bulletin. Library has: Paper: 1966-1968, 1970-1977, 
1978-1980, 1980, 1981. Fiche: 1970-1974. 
J 720 S8 and Fiche 
TANZANIA 
Tanzania. Central Statistical Bureau. 
Statistical abstract. Library has: Paper: 1938-1952, 1956-1960, 1962-1966, 
1970, 1973-1979. Fiche: 1961, 1970. 
J 801 S8a and Fiche 
TOGO 
Togo. Ministere des finances, de l'~conomie et du plan. Direction de la 
statistique. 
Annuaire statistique du Togo. Library has: Paper: 1966-1974, 1977, 1978. 
Fiche: 1970-72. 
J 809 S8a and Fiche 
TUNISIA 
Tunisia. Service des statistiques. 
Annuaire statistique de la T~nise. Library has: 1954, 1959-1973, 1980. 
J 765 S8a 
Tunisia. Direction des affaires economiques. 
Statistique generale de la Tunisie, 1913-1939. 1 v. 
Afr Doc HA 2071 TS 
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UGANDA 
Uganda. Statistics Division. 
Statistical abstract. Library has: Paper: 1957-1958, 1960-1971. Fiche: 1959, 
1970-1971, 1973. 
J 732 S8a and Fiche 
UPPER VOLTA 
No statistical abstracts held at B.U. 
ZAIRE 
Annuaire statistique de la Belgique et du Congo belge. Library has: 
1922-1925/26, 1929/30, 1933-1946, 1949-1952, 1958-1969 in 1 v. 
J 831 S81 
Annuaire statistique du Zaire, 1969-1978 in 1 v., 1979. 
J 831 S81 
Zaire. 
Statistique relatives a l'annee... Library has: 1957, 1958. 
J 831 S8a 
ZAMBIA 
Zambia. Central Statistics Office. 
Statistical yearbook. Library has: Paper: 1968-1971. Fiche: 1970, 1971. 
J 725.3 S8y and Fiche 
ZANZIBAR 
Bartlett, C.A. 
Statistics of the Zanzibar Protectorate, 1895-1935. 8th ed. 
J 733 S811 b 
ZIMBABWE 
Rhodesia, Southern. 
Official yearbook. Library has: Paper: no. 1-3; 1924, 1930, 1932. 
Uncatalogued fiche: 1952. 
J 725.5 A2 and Uncatalogued Fiche 
Rhodesia, Southern. Department of Statistics. 
Statistical yearbook of Southern Rhodesia. Library has: 1947. 
Uncatalogued Fiche 
